For crystals grown from the liquid melt using the Czochralski method, the mathematical model of the current control chip area by controlling the conditions of the contact sensor circuit level of the melt in the crucible, which allows to calculate the control signal, as the difference between the current and the target area grown crystals.
Introduction
For growing single crystals of semiconductor material from the crucible to melt using the Czochralski method, developed by the contact method of measurement and control [14] of the current area of the crystal.
The basis of the method of measurement is that the crucible which performs rotational movement around its own axis with a speed of rotation W т , and has an inner diameter D, the molten metal to be molten ( Fig. 1 ) from which the growing crystal diameter d, with the growing speed (drawing) V з and a rotation speed W з crystal. Grown crystal is placed in heat sealed to provide the necessary snaptemperature growth conditions. The entire process occurs in the growing chamber with an inert gas or in vacuo. The melt temperature is controlled by controlling heater power using temperature T з , the side surface of the heater. Floats on the surface of the melt conductive graphite screen, the function of which is closing and opening of the graphite isolated melt level sensor is fed to the control system signal H to change the level of the melt in the crucible. This signal is required to control the formation of the crucible lifting speed V т that provides stabilization of the melt level in the crucible and the conditions of constant opening and closing of the contact level sensor.
An important basis for the contact method of monitoring and control of crystal growth is to control the current area (or diameter with round shape) of the growing crystal, according to the control signal y, calculated as a function of the current deviation from a given chip area, using the movements of the crystal X зц and the crucible X тц for the period T ц evaluating the control signal y.
The rate of decrease of the melt in the crucible V р , as well as the accelerated rate of rise of the crucible after breaking up V тм contact sensor and the slow rate of rise of the crucible after the closure Fig. 1 . Schematic of a contact measurement method: 1 -camera; 2 -seed; 3 -crystal; 4 -pin level sensor; 5 -temperature sensor; 6 -crucible; 7 -conductive screen; 8 -molten metal; 9 -heater; 10 -thermal accessories Fig. 1 . Schematic of a contact measurement method: 1 -camera; 2 -seed; 3 -crystal; 4 -pin level sensor; 5 -temperature sensor; 6 -crucible; 7 -conductive screen; 8 -molten metal; 9 -heater; 10 -thermal accessories An important basis for the contact method of monitoring and control of crystal growth is to control the current area (or diameter with round shape) of the growing crystal, according to the control signal y, calculated as a function of the current deviation from a given chip area, using the movements of the crystal X зц and the crucible X тц for the period T ц evaluating the control signal y. This control provides a crystal growth process periodic opening and closing of the contact sensor in the range of changes in the level of the melt about 1-2 microns.
2 movements of the crystal X зц and the crucible X тц for the period T ц evaluating the control signal y.
The rate of decrease of the melt in the crucible V р , as well as the accelerated rate of rise of the crucible after breaking up V тм contact sensor and the slow rate of rise of the crucible after the closure of the contact sensor V тм /M determined by the expression (1) -(5), which introduced the coefficients increase the speed (C = 4) and the crucible lifting speed reduction (M = 4).
This control provides a crystal growth process periodic opening and closing of the contact sensor in the range of changes in the level of the melt about 1-2 microns. 
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where V р -the rate of decrease of the melt in the crucible; V з -the rate of crystal growth; d -the current diameter of the crystal; D -inner diameter of the crucible; ρ т -beats. the density of the solid material; ρ ж -beats. density of the liquid material; d 1 -the nominal diameter of the crystal grown on the cylindrical part; d max -maximum diameter of the growing crystal, in compliance with which the basic condition under which the sensor and the screen closeness after opening; d min -the minimum allowable value of the diameter of the crystal, where the conditions of the backlog of the screen from the sensor after it has closed.
To contact method for measuring the control signal y, the amount of movement of the crucible X тц and the seed X зц for the evaluation of T ц can be represented in the form of expressions (6)-(10):
-scaling factors; K у -the setting of a given diameter (area) of the growing crystal;
To contact method for measuring the control signal y, the amount of movement of the crucible X тц and the seed X зц for the evaluation of T ц can be represented in the form of expressions (6)(10):
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e A, B -scaling factors; K у -the setting of a given diameter (area) of the growing crystal;
-moving from seed sampled x з ; X итц -moving the crucible with discrete samples x т ; x з -led move seed; x т -sampled move the crucible.
Equation (8) shows the direct connection of the control signal y from the current deviation a given chip area. During the evaluation cycle control T ц signal y is calculated in the control
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Specifying fast V тм and slow V тм /M crucible lifting speed at the time of open and closed tes of the contact sensor is produced by the expressions (11)- (12):
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ere t -while driving at slow speed crucible V тм /M after closing sensor for the assessment period nal management; t д -the movement of the crucible at an accelerated pace V тм after opening (15)
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t -while driving at slow speed crucible V тм /M after closing sensor for the assessment period management; t д -the movement of the crucible at an accelerated pace V тм after opening for the evaluation period signal management; K ц -number of cycles of opening and closing sor during T ц .
Schedule crucible lifting drive in accordance with the expression (15) shown in Fig. 2 .
atic control system provides a range of changes in the diameter according to the expressions 9):
d -the current diameter of the crystal; d рр -maximum diameter; d mp -minimum diameter; fficient of maximum diameter; β -coefficient of the minimum diameter.
where t -while driving at slow speed crucible V тм /M after closing sensor for the assessment period signal management; t д -the movement of the crucible at an accelerated pace V тм after opening sensor for the evaluation period signal management; K ц -number of cycles of opening and closing the sensor during T ц .
Schedule crucible lifting drive in accordance with the expression (15) shown in Fig. 2 . Automatic control system provides a range of changes in the diameter according to the expressions (17)(19): atic control system provides a range of changes in the diameter according to the expressions 19):
d -the current diameter of the crystal; d рр -maximum diameter; d mp -minimum diameter; efficient of maximum diameter; β -coefficient of the minimum diameter.
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ere t -while driving at slow speed crucible V тм /M after closing sensor for the assessment period nal management; t д -the movement of the crucible at an accelerated pace V тм after opening sor for the evaluation period signal management; K ц -number of cycles of opening and closing sensor during T ц .
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ere d -the current diameter of the crystal; d рр -maximum diameter; d mp -minimum diameter; coefficient of maximum diameter; β -coefficient of the minimum diameter.
(18)
Automatic control system provides a range of changes in the diameter according to the expressions (17)-(19):
where d -the current diameter of the crystal; d рр -maximum diameter; d mp -minimum diameter;
α -coefficient of maximum diameter; β -coefficient of the minimum diameter. 
If you specify a condition for the maximum reduction of the melt in contact mode control L p (1-2 microns), the expression of time delayed recovery crucible t(d) will take the form of (23):
where L p -the maximum reduction in the melt; T ц -the period of the signal evaluation. 
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where L p -the maximum reduction in the melt; T ц -the period of the signal evaluation.
where L p -the maximum reduction in the melt; T ц -the period of the signal evaluation. Slow ascent graph crucible t(d), in accordance with the expression (23) shown in Fig. 3 . Here, the estimate of the slow motion of the crucible corresponds to an extreme minimum value of the range of
diameter t(d mp ) is defined as the expression (24):
Slow ascent graph crucible t(d), in accordance with the expression (23) shown in Fig. 3 .
, the estimate of the slow motion of the crucible corresponds to an extreme minimum value of ange of diameter t(d mp ) is defined as the expression (24): The number of cycles of opening and closing K ц sensor can be represented as the expression the schedule of opening and closing cycles K ц is shown in Fig. 4 . Here, the estimate of the slow motion of the crucible corresponds to an extreme minimum value of the range of diameter t(d mp ) is defined as the expression (24):
where
The number of cycles of opening and closing K ц sensor can be represented as the expression (25), the schedule of opening and closing cycles K ц is shown in Fig. 4 . The number of cycles of opening and closing K ц sensor can be represented as the expression (25), the schedule of opening and closing cycles K ц is shown in Fig. 4 .
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, in accordance with the expression (23) shown in Fig. 3 .
Here, the estimate of the slow motion of the crucible corresponds to an extreme minimum value of the range of diameter t(d mp ) is defined as the expression (24):
The number of cycles of opening and closing K ц sensor can be represented as the expression (25), the schedule of opening and closing cycles K ц is shown in Fig. 4 . (26) - (27) . In this case, at the time of closing and opening of the contact sensor in the program to pause τ, is calculated by the expression (24), during which the state of a contact sensor is not analyzed and there is a software time delay to the simultaneous movement with slow and fast speed recovery crucible. Graph signal y, in accordance with the expression (27) for different diameters of germanium crystals is shown in Fig. 5-12 .
-841 -Sergey P. Sakhanskiy. Area Measurement Crystals Grown from the Liquid Melt Using the Czochralski Method, Based… (26) - (27) . In this case, at the time of closing and opening of the contact sensor in the program to pause τ, is calculated by the expression (24), during which the state of a contact sensor is not analyzed and there is a software time delay to the simultaneous movement with slow and fast speed recovery crucible. Graph signal y, in accordance with the expression (27) for different diameters of germanium crystals is shown in Fig. 5-12 . (26) - (27) . In this case, at the time of closing and opening of the contact sensor in the program to pause τ, is calculated by the expression (24), during which the state of a contact sensor is not analyzed and there is a software time delay to the simultaneous movement with slow and fast speed recovery crucible. Graph signal y, in accordance with the expression (27) for different diameters of germanium crystals is shown in Fig. 5-12 .
To program the control signal in the plant stretching germanium applied timing chart control shown in Fig. 13 . The proposed algorithm is that the control system at the time of closing the contact 
The algorithm for calculation of the control signal from the expressions (28) 
The algorithm for calculation of the control signal from the expressions (28)-(29), provided control without stopping the crucible at a level sensor closing the contact (when M = 4; C = 4) is applied on the cylindrical part of the growing crystal (for control and stabilization of the current chip area), due to the introduction of an integrated management system and the proportional unit. Analyze the contact sensor circuit conditions of the melt on the installation housing is possible due to the fact that the germanium melt in the crucible has a significant conductivity.
An additional condition in this method of measurement is the condition of continuous rotation floating graphite screen that is provided by fabricating ultra-light graphite needles at the end of the sensor (Fig. 15) , which is tapered in a free state under its own weight goes down in one and the the same point of tangency, and upon touching the sensor screen, the screen can rotate freely in the crucible with a speed of rotation of the crucible.
Test check of the control system on the installation drawing germanium was performed through a special program mode of the control system and was intended to test the functioning of the measuring system, with an open chamber furnace (no mode crystal pulling from the melt). The algorithm for calculation of the control signal thus asked by the expression (6) with the complete stop of lifting of the crucible in the closed condition of the sensor points of the melt.
The scheme of the test checks the installation is shown in Fig. 17 . The test system microprocessor control checks on the plant consists in the fact that the system without metal open chamber at a complete stop of rotation of the crucible and a seed sensor graphite layer through the insulator fixedly secured to the rod and the seed is introduced into contact with the bottom of the crucible for receiving the housing of the sensor circuit unit.
After that, the control system of the program set out a number of test setpoint diameter K у (16, 18, 20, 22), with a period of change jobs every 30 minutes, and then include the step drive crucible lift up and set the test speed of crystal growth V з = 0,2 мм/мин.
With proper operation of all control systems takes delivery of graphs (Fig. 18) shows the change of the control signal y, calculated by the expression (6).
When checking a test without pulling the metal due to the "conditional" equality (ρ ж = ρ т ) setpoint K у for germanium crystals can be represented as:
Testing allows you to test the functionality of the control system in the open position the camera without installing metal and crystal pulling mode. When growing crystals of germanium melt on the existing installation (due to inequality ρ ж ≠ ρ т ) setpoint Ku will be given in the form:
Zero control signal (y = 0) is fixed on the chart by setting the value equal to the setpoint K у 20 (at D = d 1 ). Thus, the growth rate of the crystal and the crucible lifting is equal, and the process of validation testing takes to open and close a level sensor for the amount of movement L p = 1-2 microns.
Testing allows you to test the functionality of the control system in the open position the camera without installing metal and crystal pulling mode.
Advantage of this method of control area for the growing crystal germanium material is the fact that during the growth of single crystals of many brands in the insulated (low gradient conditions) in the section of the crystal is not that round shape, so crystallographic direction of Germany "111" brings him closer to the triangle in cross-section, and the direction of the "100" to square. All this leads to great difficulties in controlling crystal diameter grown by conventional optical process monitoring and control of the crystal diameter, processing the digital camera of the crystal shape of the meniscus, which is due to reflection of illumination at the meniscus of the growing crystal brighter regions oven chamber and having a complex geometric shape, virtually all types of materials grown using the Czochralski method.
For ultrapure materials in the production are widely followed as an additional method of cultivation of the liquid melt in the growth vessel Czochralski method. For the cultivation of ultrapure materials of copper and aluminum has been successfully applied this method for monitoring and control of the current area of the crystal, with a contact sensor liquid level in the form of a floating screen and isolated
Testing allows you to test the functionality of the control system in the open position the camera without installing metal and crystal pulling mode. graphite rod with a needle. Given the very low luminosity halo meniscus materials for copper and aluminum, the use of them controls the optical diameter of the crystal has become almost impossible.
Findings
For grown from molten liquid crystals using the Czochralski method, the mathematical model of the current control chip area, based on the control-circuit conditions contact sensor melt level in the crucible.
The model allows, through programmable intervals closed and open states of the level sensor to calculate the control signal, as the difference in time to first closed state of the melt level sensor and the previous time delay, allowing you to determine the accuracy of the current deviation from the given chip area better than 1%.
